The best solution against increasingly sophisticated threats

FireEye with KDDI
FireEye dominates the cyber security market!
FireEye is the leading provider of targeted threat protection
Holds over 60% of the global market share for sandbox defenses against
targeted cyber attacks.

Detects zero-day attacks and other attacks targeting
multiple vulnerabilities
FireEye detects far more zero-day attacks than competing products.
Unique virtual execution environment lets it reliably detect threats
targeting OS, application, script and browser vulnerabilities.

Enables quick response to stop malware from spreading

FireEye analyzes attacks in real-time in a virtual analysis engine running on
network hardware. The results of fast static analysis and detailed
dynamic analysis (MVX) are combined with cloud-based DTI (Dynamic
Threat Intelligence), allowing detection of unknown malware that could not
be detected with just definition files. The protection provided by FireEye
is fast and efficient.

FireEye Threat Prevention Platform

With IT security now considered a top-management concern

KDDI is your global security partner
A top-level, Platinum partner reseller
• A “Platinum” partner on the world stage
Through our strong global alliance with FireEye, KDDI has been
recognized as a top-level, “platinum” reseller. We offer the best
level of discounts in the world on FireEye, and our FireEye
System Engineer Specialists stationed around the globe enable
optimal security solutions.

KDDI's Security Operation Center
• Providing customers with safety and peace of mind
KDDI's Security Operation Center (SOC) provides comprehensive
services for FireEye’s various product series including NX, EX, ETP,
and HX, from operation to monitoring and analysis, enabling highlevel protection globally against Advanced Persistent Threats (APTs).
KDDI has extensive experience in providing service to clients from
various industries including finance, manufacturing, trading, real
estate and retail.

International contracts and technical support
• Extensive customer support
KDDI provides support both before and after installation of services. Our
global presence enables us to support customers wherever they or their
overseas offices are located.

Presence in 62 cities in 28 regions,
with 104 offices worldwide

• Full support on global-contracts
An all-encompassing contract can be signed with a company’s headquarters,
or separate contracts can be signed for overseas offices. We can offer
contracts to meet your business’s budget and structural needs.

About 5,700 staff

KDDI’s record with customers
・Manufacturing Company A - NX series in 5 different locations including China
For Company A, IT security was an urgent issue. In a short period, we enabled them to install the FireEye NX
series at their sites in 5 different countries: Japan, the U.S., the UK, Singapore and China. In particular, the
company recognized KDDI’s past services in choosing us for installation at their site in Shanghai, China.

・Finance Company B in Singapore - Multiple FireEye products
We provided a total service solution to this company in Singapore, including the NX series, CM series and ETP,
with KDDI providing support from installation through to operation and maintenance.

・The debut of “Cloud MVX” in Southeast Asia

We have implemented the new, cloud-type service “Cloud MVX” in multiple Southeast Asian countries.

URL:https://global.kddi.com/contact/detail/id=18

